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ope’s General Intention for August 2015:
give themselves generously to the service of the needy.
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Madurai

Pope’s Mission Intention for August 2015: That setting aside our
very selves we may learn to be neighbours to those who find themselves
on the margins of human life and society.
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St. John Maria Vianney
P

atron Saint of Parish Priests

1.

Our Archbishop completes one year of his Episcopate in our
Archdiocese on 24thAugust, 2015. While thanking him for his
relentless efforts for a betterment in every aspect of the Pastoral
Life of the Archdiocese, the DNL, in solidarity with the Clergy,
Religious and Laity, wishes His Grace Heaven’s Choicest Blessings
for a fruitful ministry in forth coming years.

2. The Annual Retreat for our clergy will be at Pillar from 20th
September evening to 25th Friday afternoon. This is announced so
early, so that all the fathers may keep these days free from accepting
any programme. Our Archbishop wants all our priests to attend this
retreat without fail. For valid reasons, if anyone is impeded to take
part in it, he should write to the Archbishop and get the prior
permission, stating the alternative arrangement too.
3.







B

ishes to all the Parish Priests
on 4th August, on the Feast of St. John Maria Vianney.

Our Archbishop has called for a Senate Meeting primarily to elect
the New Secretary to the Senate. All the ex-officio, elected and
nominated members are invited to participate in the meeting on
Monday, 7th September, 2015, at 10.30 a.m. at the Conference Hall.
The list of elected and nominated members is published in this edition
of DNL. Congratulation to the New Members and Best Wishes for
their service.

4. Congratulations to Fr. Yesu Karunanidhi on his successful
completion of SSL (Licentiate in Sacred Scripture) at Pontifical
Biblical Institute, Rome, with an average of 9.5 (magna cum laude),
and best wishes for his Ph. D. studies at Jnana – Deepa Vidyapeeth,
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Pune, entitled “Sweet is the Light: A Comparative Reading of
Ecclesiastes 11:7-12:8 and Pattinathar’s Udarkootruvannam.
5 . jypj; fpwpj;jth;fspd; tho;Thpik gwpf;fg;gl;l ehshd
Mf];L 10 (1950) Mk; ehis ,e;jpa Mah;Nguit fUg;G
ehshf filg;gpbf;fpwJ. md;iwa ehspy; jypj; fpwpj;jth;fis
v];.rp. gl;baypy; Nrh;f;f typAWj;jp> gpw rig jypj;
fpwpjj
; th;fisAk; xUq;fpizj;J ek; cah; kiwkhtl;l mstpy;
kJiu fhsthrypy; fhiy 9.00 kzp Kjy; khiy 04.00 kzp
tiu xU ehs; milahs cz;zhepiy mwg;Nghuhl;lk;
eilg;ngw cs;sJ. vdNt gq;Fj
Fj;
Fjje;ijah;fs; midtUk;
jk; ,iwkf;fNshL ,g;Nghuhl;lj;jpy; fye;J nfhz;L jypj;
fpwpj;jth;fspd; chpikia epiyehl;l Njhs;nfhLg;Nghk;.

10. Courses & Retreats offered at NBCLC, Bangalore: a) 22nd –
28th August, 2015: Workshop – cum – Retreat “Care for the Earth
and fill it with Goodness” ECO – Spirituality, Animator: Fr. Robert
Athickal sj, Taumitra, Fee: Rs. 4,700/- ‘We do not inherit the earth
from our ancestors; We borrow it from our Children’ (Native
American Proverb). b) 31st Aug. – 26th Sep., 2015: Intensive Bible
Course: “Walking with the Word – Walk the Talk, Fee:
Rs. 13,000/-. c) 3rd – 9th October, 2015: Retreat on Consecrated
Life “Co-Heirs with Christ” – Biblical Retreat, Animator: Fr. Fio
Mascarenhas, sj, Mumbai, Fee: Rs. 3,700/-. For further information,
kindly contact: The Director, NBCLC, Post Bag 8426, Hutchins
Road 2nd Cross, Bangalore – 560084, India. Tel: 080-25472369,
dirnbclc@yahoo.com / seminar@nbclcindia.in, Web: www.nbcls.in

6. Rev. Fr. Seshu Raja S. and Rev. Fr. Peter B., since they
themselves want to leave the priesthood, have applied for Laicization.
Hence, their faculties are suspended according to the requirement
of Canon 290, 3º.Kindly note that they can’t be invited for any
Liturgical Services or any Public Pastoral Programmes.While
feeling sorry for their decisions, we thank for their ministry so far,
and we earnestly pray for their peaceful life in the future.
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9. Heartfelt condolences to Rev. Fr. Paul Ignatius, who lost his mother
Mrs. Lourdu Mary on 21st July 2015. Let us pray for the departed
that she may Rest In Peace of the Lord.

To maintain the sacredness of the Altar and the Liturgy, our
Archbishop reminds the following instructions to be followed in
the Liturgy:
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Youth Sunday on 2nd August, 2015
the first Sunday of the August. All the Parish Priests are reminded
to make this opportunity to build and renew the Youth Moments in
thier Parishes. For the first time, Youth Sunday is celebrated at our
Archdiocesan level on 23 rd August, 2015. Parish Priests are
requested to make their Youth to participate in the celebration, and
in a special way, they are also invited.
ary, Youth Commission.
"

8.

!

Fr. Chancellor, the editor of DNL, requests you all to send the materials
to be published in DNL before the 20th of every month. This will
enhance the quality of this Diocesan News Letter in so many ways.


7.

Our Archbishop will be in the United States from 29th July, 2015 to
6th September, 2015, visiting various parishes for participating in the
Mission Co-operation Plan. Let us pray that his appeal on behalf
of our people, may be heard well by the Catholics of the U.S.A.

Necessary attention is to be given that the Altar Cloths and other
things are clean, while used in the Liturgy.

2. The Sacred Altar is only meant for Eucharistic Scarifies. Hence,
it is right that the introductory rite and the Liturgy of the word
should be celebrated in a different place apart from the Sacred
Altar. It is also appropriate to break the Word of God only on the
“Ambo”.
3. No flower vase should be kept on the Altar. They should be
placed at both sides of the Altar.It is proper that “Real Flowers”
are used in the “House of the LORD” instead of Plastic Flowers.
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6. “Kumba Arathy” should be taken one time at a Liturgy, as a single
part (Not as it is taken now - first by the lay-people and next by the
main celebrant).
7. There should be a pause after every reading in the Mass, so that
there may be a time for reflection.
8. For the same reason, there should be a pause after the Sermon.The
Sermon should not be ended with the word “Amen”.

The Second Sunday of August is meant for prison ministry
collection.
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5. The celebrants of the Mass should be in full Liturgical Dress. If
necessary, the chasubles can be hired from the Archbishop’s House.
This has to be communicated to all the religious houses also, so
that they can also fall in line with the Liturgical guidelines.
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Priests are expected to come on time for Masses, so that the faithful
may also develop the reverence for the Liturgy.

7. Parish Priests and other persons concerned are expected to submit
their quarterly accounts “quarterly” so that the procurator may not
be in trouble in meeting the requirement of the Auditing regulations.
8. Accounts related to the FCRA must be completed and submitted
promptly to meet the requirements of the finance ministry.
9. For the convenience of all, the Archbishop will meet the Diocesan
Priests only on Mondays and Tuesdays. The Religious can meet
the Archbishop on Fridays, and Saturdays upto 1’o clock. The
Lay people can meet the Archbishop on Wednesdays, with the
prior appointment accompanied by the letter of their respective
Parish priests.
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5. Pastors are supposed to remit all the money collected on Mission
Sunday to the Diocesan Office (not part of it).

K

4. All the Diocesan Collections should be remitted before the end of
that particular week. Pastors are requested to make use of modern
technology in transmitting the money, e.g., cheques/D.D./account
transfer.

Z

3. Any project that exceeds Rs.25,000/-, has to be undertaken only
after a written permission.

J

Rev. Msgr. Jeyaraj J., VG
2.
Rev. Fr. Y. Arockiam, Procurator
3.
Rev. Fr. Angel, Chancellor
4.
Rev. Fr. Xavier A.,V.F.
5.
Rev. Fr. John Britto Packia Raj A.,V.F.
6.
Rev. Fr. Jerome Eronimus J.R., V.F.
7.
Rev. Fr. John Martin M., V.F.
8.
Rev. Fr. Gnanapragasam S., V.F.
9.
Rev. Fr. Antony Raj G., V. F.
10.
Rev. Fr. Maria Michael M., V.F.
11.
Rev. Fr. Anandam L.,Director,NPC
12.
Rev. Fr. Joseph A., Sup. of Schools
13.
Rev. Fr. Lawrence S., Sec. -MMSSS
14.
Rev. Fr. Arulanandam B., Sathangai
15.
Rev. Fr. Sebastine, SC/ST Comm.
Elected Members
1.
Rev. Fr. Lourdu Raj G.
2.
Rev. Fr. Vedamanickam A
Y

2. When works like Building/Renovating/Repairing the Presbytery are
done, written permission is required ahead of starting the works.

I

1. The Diocesan Priests, who are applying for correspondence
courses, are expected to get the written permission, before in hand.

:

of the Archdiocese of Madurai - 2015

H

For the better administration, our Archbishop wants all the pastors
in the Archdiocese to keep in mind the following guidelines:
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9. “Anjali” after the Doxology should not be taken separately. It should
go together with the Doxoloygy.
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Rev. Fr. Arul A.
4.
Rev. Fr. Gnanapragasam D.
5.
Rev. Fr. James Paul Raj
6.
Rev. Fr. Vimi Charlie
7.
Rev. Fr. Siluvai Michael Raj
8.
Rev. Fr. Edwin Sahayaraj S.
9.
Rev. Fr. Joachim I.
10.
Rev. Fr. John Diraviam M.
11.
Rev. Fr. Paul Britto S.
12.
Rev. Fr. Adaikala Raja A. T.
13.
Rev. Fr. Rex Peter N.
14.
Rev. Fr. Antony Samy A.
15.
Rev. Fr. Ignaci Arputharaj
16.
Rev. Fr. Sebastin Titus A. P.
17.
Rev. Fr. Augustin Prabhu A.
18.
Rev. Fr. Maria Prabhu R.
19.
Rev. Fr. Murali Anand R.
20.
Rev. Fr. Rajan A.
21.
Rev. Fr. Amala Gnana Prabhu J.
22.
Rev. Fr. Arockia Raj, S. J.
23.
Rev. Fr. Stephen Xavier, MSFS
24.
Rev. Fr. John Samuel, SDB
25.
Rev. Fr. Arockia Raj, SDM
26.
Rev. Fr. Joseph A., SVD
27.
Rev. Fr. Amala Udayam, Cap.
Nominated Members
1.
Rev. Fr. Arul Rayan S.
2.
Rev. Fr. Paul Raj B.

An Old man had 8 hair on his head.
He went to a Barber shop. Barber in anger asked:
shall I cut or count? Old man smiled and said: P
“ Colour it!” Life is to enjoy with whatever you
have with you.
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kJiu¥ nguha® mt®fË‹
cnuhik¤ âU¥gazK«, ghšÈa« bgWjš Ãfœî«
e« kJiu ca®kiwkht£l¥ nguha®
nkjF mªnjhÅ gh¥òrhÄ mt®fŸ #]‹
khj« 23 Kjš #]iy khj« 6-M« njâ
tiu ï¤jhÈÆ‹ cnuhik efU¡F¤
âU¥gaz« nk‰bfh©lh®. nguha®
mt®fË‹ âU¥gaz« âU¤jªij
ãuh‹áÞ mt®fis¢ rªâ¤jš, öa
ngJU, gîš bgUÉHhÉš ghšÈa«
bgWjš v‹w ïu©L K¡»a Ãfœîfis
cŸsl¡»aJ.
1. âU¤jªij ãuh‹áÞ mt®fis¢
rªâ¤jš:
#]‹ 29 â§fŸ öa ngJU, gîš
âUÉHh âU¥gÈia jiyikna‰W Ãiwnt‰w tUif jªj âU¤jªij
ãuh‹áÞ mt®fŸ âU¥gÈ¡F K‹ e« nguha® mt®fis¢ rªâ¤jh®.
Vw¡Fiwa ïu©L ÃÄl§fŸ Úo¤j ïªj rªâ¥ãš, nguha® mt®fŸ
âU¤jªijÆ‹ thœ¤J¡fis¥ bg‰wnjhL, e« kiwkht£l« g‰¿í«,
kiwkht£l¤â‹ òâa K‹bdL¥òfŸ g‰¿í« g»®ªJ bfh©lh®.
ïªj¢ rªâ¥ig¥ g‰¿ e« nguha® mt®fŸ #]iy 1M« njâ t¤â¡fh‹
thbdhÈ, jÄœ ãÇÉ‰F mË¤j ne®fhzÈš F¿¥ãL«nghJ,
âU¤jªij mt®fË‹ nkŒ¥ò¥gÂ rh®ªj òÇjš âUmitia òâa
ghijÆš miH¤J¢ brš»wJ v‹W«, ïªj òâa ghij¡F âU¤jªij
mt®fË‹ òâa âUklš ‘Ú® òfH¥bgWf’ v‹gJ xU áwªj rh‹W
v‹W« K‹it¤jh®.
2. ghšÈa« bgWjš Ãfœî:
ghšÈa« bgW« Ãfœî öa ngJU, gîš âUÉHh m‹W,
t¤â¡fh‹ öa ngJU nguhya¤âš eilbg‰wJ. rÇahf 9.30
kÂ¡F¤ bjhl§»a âU¥gÈ¡F âU¤jªij mt®fŸ, flªj M©L
òâjhf nguha® Ãiy¡F ca®¤j¥g£LŸs 46 ngUl‹ ïizªJ gtÅ
8

tªjh®. ghšÈa« tH§F« Ãfœî ïu©L ãÇthf eilbg‰wJ. KjÈš
âU¥gÈÆ‹ bjhl¡f¤âš ghšÈa« öa ngJUÉ‹ fšyiwÆÈUªJ
gtÅahf vL¤Jtu¥g£L, âU¤jªij mt®fshš òÅj¥gL¤j¥g£lJ.
ïu©lhtjhf, âU¥gÈÆš fyªJ bfh©l òâa nguha®fŸ
âU¤jªij¡F« mt® tÊtU« r£l¥ó®tkhd âU¤jªija®fS¡F«
j§fŸ Ñœ¥gojiyí«, clÅU¥igí« th¡FWâahf mË¤jd®.
âU¤jªij mt®fË‹ òâa m¿îiu¥go ghšÈa« mªjªj
ca®kiwkht£l¤âš, âU¤öjuhf ãuâÃâahš nguha® mt®fS¡F
mÂÉ¡f¥gL«.
ghšÈa« v‹whš v‹d?
‘ghšyh’ mšyJ ‘ghšÈa«’ v‹w ïy¤Ô‹ brhšY¡F f«gËahš
Md nkyhil v‹gJ bghUŸ. f¤njhÈ¡f tÊgh£L ÃfœîfËš
ghšÈa« v‹gJ âUîilÆ‹ xU gFâ.
bjhl¡f¤âš
âU¤jªija®fshš k£L« mÂa¥g£l ïªj ‘f«gË¥ g£il’
fhy¥ngh¡»š âU¤jªija®fshš nguha®fŸ mt®fS¡F«
mÂÉ¡f¥g£lJ. fh‹Þjhªâ‹ mur® ghšÈa¤ij Kj‹
Kj‹Kjyhf âU¤jªij¡F mÂÉ¤jh® v‹W áyU«, ôj®fË‹
jiyik¡FU mÂí« ‘ v~ngh¤ij’ (‘Ephod’ v‹w vãnua¢
brhšY¡F kh©ò mšyJ kh£á mšyJ M‰wš v‹gJ bghUŸ) ïJ
x¤âU¡»wJ v‹W áyU«, öa ngJUÉ‹ nkyhilia ïJ
x¤âU¡»wJ v‹W áyU«, âU¤jªijÆ‹ mâfhu¥ó®tkhd
Milahf ïU¥gj‰fhf ïJ totik¡f¥g£lJ v‹W áyU«
TW»‹wd®.
x›bthU M©L #dtÇ 21M« njâ, öa M¡dÞ m«khŸ
âUehs‹W, âU¤jªij mt®fS¡F ïu©L br«k¿ M£L¡F£ofŸ
fhÂ¡ifahf tH§f¥gL«.
ïu©L br«k¿ MLfis¡
fhÂ¡ifahf¡ bfhL¡F« Ãfœî ôj®fË‹ ghÞfh âUehŸ
ÃfœÉÈUªJ tU»wJ. ïªj br«k¿ahLfË‹ cnuhk«
f¤jÇ¡f¥g£L, mâÈUªJ beŒa¥gLtJjh‹ ghšÈa«. ïij ‘mf‹w
_‹W ÉušfŸ’ v‹W brhšt®. ïij mÂªâU¥gtÇ‹ K‹D«,
ã‹D« eh« Ã‹W gh®¤jhš M§»y vG¤J ‘Y’ nghy ïU¡F«.
ghšÈa¤âš fW¥ò Ãw¤âš MW áYitfŸ tiua¥g£oU¡F«.
ghšÈa« vij¡ F¿¡»wJ v‹gij âU¤jªij mt®fŸ j‹

kiwíiuÆš És¡»dh®:
m. MLfË‹ cnuhk¤âÈUªJ ãw¡F« ïªj ghšÈa« MLfsh«
âUmitÆ‹ ïiwk¡fisna F¿¡»‹wJ. Ma‹ j‹ MLfis¤ j‹
njhËš RkªJ brštJ nghy, x›bthU nguhaU« jd¡F¡
F¿¡f¥g£oU¡F« kªijia RkªJ bršy nt©L« vd miH¥ò
ÉL¡»‹wJ ghšÈa«. Mf, ïJ nguha®fË‹ nkŒ¥ò¥gÂÆ‹
milahs«.
M. ôj®fË‹ ghÞfh ÃfœÉ‹ nghJ vUrny« Mya¤âš MLfŸ
gÈÆl¥g£l mnj neu¤âš, fšthÇÆš kD¡Fy¤â‰fhf áYitÆš
j‹idna gÈa¡», É©izí« k©izí« x¥òuth¡F»‹wh®
ïnaR. Mf, ïJ nguha®fË‹ âahf¤â‹, j‰ifaË¥ã‹ k‰W«
x¥òuth¡F« gÂÆ‹ milahs«.
ï. nguha®fŸ tÊgh£o‹nghJ j§fŸ âUîilÆ‹ xU gFâahf
mÂí« ïªj¥ ghšÈa«, nguha®fŸ âU¤jªijnahL
ïizªâU¡»wh®fŸ v‹W«, ïªj¥ nguha®fŸ tÊahf cy»‹ všyh
Ma®fS« ïizªâU¡»wh®fŸ v‹W« milahs¥gL¤J»wJ. Mf,
ïJ xUtÊgh£L x‹¿iz¥ò milahs«.
bjhl®ªJ kiwíiuÆš òâa nguha®fis thœ¤âa âU¤jªij
mt®fŸ, nguha®fŸ midtU« ïiwnt©lÈ‹, e«ã¡ifÆ‹, rh£áa
thœÉ‹ kÅj®fshf j§fŸ ïiwk¡fŸK‹ âfHnt©L« vdî«
m¿îW¤âdh®.
ïªj¥ bgUehŸ âU¥gÈÆš fh‹ÞjhªânehãŸ âUmit¤ jiyt®
nkjF. Kjyh« gh®¤jnyhnkí mt®fË‹ ãuâÃâí«, gšntW
f®âdhšfŸ, nguha®fŸ, Ma®fŸ, mUŸÃiy, bghJÃiy ïÅa®fS«
fyªJbfh©ld®. e« ca®kiwkht£l¤âÈUªJ ãuh‹Þ eh£oš
gÂah‰W« mU£âU. ãÇ£nlh mky ehj‹ mt®fS«, ehD« fyªJ
bfh©L e« nguha® mt®fis thœ¤ândh«, brã¤njh«.
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The Archbishop, the Clergy, the Religious
& the Laity pay tribute to a patriot, a states
man and a scientist - Dr. A.P.J. Abdul
Kalam, the former president of the Nation.

PRISON MINISTRY IN MADURAI
“remember those who are in prison, as though in prison with them” (heb 13:13)

_

^

b

a

`

e is my servant, whom I uphold, my
chosen; In whom my soul delights”. Is 42:1
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athers and Sisters,
Very Dear F
Fathers
The volunteers of Prison Ministry India (PMI) - Madurai unit
celebrate the feast day of their patron saint Mazimillian Kolbe on 14th
august 2015. Saint maximillian sacrificed his life voluntarily for a fellow
convict in Austrawitz concentration cell of Nazi army. He revealed
such a heroism and true spirit of priesthood. Responding to the Clarian
call of our lord Jesus, “ I was in prison and you visited me (math. 25:36)
“He sent me to proclaim release to prisoners” (Isaiah 61:1) our Holy
Father Pope Francis has given a new orientation and vision to the Christian
mission. After his elevation as Pope, his first Maundy Thursday Eucharistic
celebration was in the detention centre for juveniles at Rome in 2013,
and this year too he visited Rabbia main prison on Maundy Thursday to
celebrate mass. He washed the feet of 6 male and female inmates of
prison. He seemed to have washed a prisoner’s baby’s little feet too
and kissed tenderly.
There are about 4,11,992 Prisoners Anquish in 1391 prisons in
India. Nearly 6000 PMI volunteers allover India make a faith journey
towards prisons aiming at transforming, releasing, rehabilitating the
inmates and reclaiming the once lost human dignity that he/she may get
into the main stream. Behind the bars, the inmates are helped to get
reconciled with god, himself, family and society. He/She experiences
the forgiving love of god, healed from guilt feelings and resentments.
His/Her family is counseled to cope with social stigma, humiliation and
alienation. Private education an skill training are empowering him. Legal
advocacy and medical helps are extended. Government does not care
about the victims but try to reach them out empathetically to come out of
the trauma they experience and enable to live confidently. Ours is not a
lab faith but journying faith. . . being with the lost least and the last.
Living a life style of the good shepherd and like the good Samaritan
action oriented mission.
We request you on 9th august 2015, to celebrate prison ministry
Sunday to commemorate the feast day of St. Maximillian Kolbe and

pray for the transformation of every prisoner and implore god’s mercy
on the there the prison officials and on the PMI volunteers. Let us give
the prisoners another chance to transform. Kindly help us to help the
convict and his family.
- Sr. Fatima Antony
The Diocesan Co-ordinator (PMI)
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VANT OF GOD AUGUSTINE PEREIRA
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On behalf of the Superior General and the
Sisters of the Congregation of Sisters of Immaculate
Conception, I am very happy to inform you that with
a decree dated 26 March 2015, the Prefect of
Congregation for Saints, Angelo Cardinal Amato has
issued the “No Objection Decree” on the Cause
of Beatification and Canonization of Fr. Augustie Pereira, an
ordained priest of the Diocese of Tiruchirapally and the Founder of our
Congregation. This is the first step of the long process first of
Beatification and then of Canonization. With this first step we can now
rightly call Fr. Augustine Pereira as the Servant of God as a duly
approved candidate for the process towards sainthood.
A few years of strenuous and dedicated work has yielded this result;
As the petitioner for the cause, the Superior General of the Congregation
appointed as Postulator Sr. Lilly, with due information and permission of
Bishop of Dindigul. With the help of a group appointed to help her, Sr.
Lilly carried out the initial enquiries and submitted the report to the Bishop
of Dindigul, who wrote to the Holy See asking for the Nihil Obstat
decree. We are grateful and happy that the decree has come.
We, the sisters of CIC family are overjoyed in joining the church for
the declaration of Fr. Augustine pereira, the founder of CIC as “Servant
of God”. So let us thank and praise the Lord Almighty for showering his
graces and Mary, Our Mother Immaculate for guiding every step we
have taken for the process of canonization.
To express our joy and gratitude for all the marvelous and wonderful
deeds that God had performed in this process, “the Thanksgiving Mass”
on 30th May, 2015 at Thirtha Bhavan, Panjampatti was concelebrated by
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. Antony Papusamy, the Archbishop of Madurai, Fr. Joseph
the Secretary to the Archbishop, Fr. John Kulandai from Kottar,
Fr. A.V. Arockiasamy from Dindigul, Fr. A.L. Jesuraj the Parish Priest
of Panjampatti, and Fr. Arockiadhas the Asst. Parish Priest. On that
day, the Archbishop informed the faithful the declaration of Servant of
God Augustine Pereira and released the prayer for the Beatification of
Servant of God.
The Holy Mass began with a procession carrying the portrait of
“The Servant of God Augustine Pereira” from Thirtha Bhavan entrance
to the chapel. During the Mass, “Nihil Obstat - No Objection Decree”
was read by Fr. John Kulandai to the faithful in Latin and the Tamil
version was read by Rev. Sr. Thanaseeli Solomon, the Asst. General.
After the Holy Communion, the Archbishop blessed the prayer and Rev.
Sr. Antony Xavier, the Superior General recited the prayer and the faithful
also prayed with her.
At the end of the Eucharistic celebration Rev. Sr. Antony Xavier,
the Superior General, thanked all, in a very special way the Most Rev.
Antony Pappusamy, the then Bishop of Dindigul Diocese, who
enthusiastically initiated this cause and helped us throughout this process.
She also thanked all the priests, who concelebrated the Holy Mass and
the faithful gathered there for this simple celebration.
Let us all earnestly pray for the success of the Cause so that the
Servant of God Augustine Pereira may be raised to the honors of the
altar. We also commit ourselves to give the Bishop utmost cooperation
in the Cause, as he will soon appoint a Postulator in Rome and initiate
the diocesan enquiry towards beatification. For Prayer Cards and for
further information on the Cause and to report the favors received, please
write to us.
- Rev. Sr. Antony Maria Lilly CIC, Vice - Postulator

behãÈ mUŸgÂ ika«
âUÉšÈò¤ö®
behãÈ mUŸgÂ ika«
c¤jkghisa«

btŸË, rÅ
rÅ, PhÆW
btŸË, rÅ
rÅ, PhÆW
mU£jªij. n#hr¥, bray®
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Collection as on 25/06/2015
Theni

1,53,104.00
2,140.00

Collection as on 27/07/2015

1,55,244.00

Holy See Collection - 2015
Collection as on 25/06/2015
Theni
T. Vadipatti

55,285.00
2,803.00
2,000.00

Collection as on 27/07/2015

60,088.00

Good Friday Collection - 2015
Collection as on 25/06/2015
T. Vadipatti
Theni

5,15,239.00
30,000.00
5,313.00

Collection as on 27/07/2015

5,50,552.00

Hunger & Disease Collecetion - 2015
Collection as on 25/06/2015
T. Vadipatti
Theni

8,45,406.00
10,000.00
4,444.00

Collection as on 27/07/2015

8,59,850.00
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âUkz K‹jahÇ¥ò eilbgW« eh£fŸ
7,8.08.2015
14,15.08.2015
21,22.08.2015
29,30.08.2015

Holy Childhood Collection - 2015

Vocation Sunday Collection - 2015
Collection as on 25/06/2015
T. Vadipatti
Theni

47,000.00
5,000.00
1,872.00

Collection as on 27/07/2015

53,872.00
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Peter’s Pence - 2015



06
13
20
27

04.08.1956
13.08.1961
15.08.1958
16.08.1968
16.08.1981
19.08.1956
19.08.1956
20.08.1971
26.08.1958
29.08.1979
29.08.1980
30.08.1966



















August
Chinnamanur
Uthamapalayam
Karumathur
Kadachanendal
Annanagar



on
on
on
on
on
on
on
on
on
on
on
on





}



{
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98,701.00



Collection as on 27/07/2015



24,000.00
20,000.00
17,150.00
10,001.00
6,200.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
200.00
140.00



KANI (Seminarians Fund )

02
09
16
23
30



1,50,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
2,100.00

Fr. Parish Priest, Gnanaolivupuram
Shenbaganur
Samayanallur (Bination)
R.C. Middle School, Pattakulam
R.R. Nagar
Fr. Parish Priest, Anna Nagar
Kathakinaru
Sr. Superior, St. Ann Luzern, Thirunagar
Mr. Saharaja & Mrs. Sujatha Family, Nagamalai
Mrs. Adaikalamary, Kadachanendal
Mr. Xavier Raj, Vailankanni, Bibikulam
Fatima Matha Anbiyam, Bibikulam
Santhose Raj Pandian, Chokkanathanpudur
Dr. Shanthi, Bibikulam
Pambarpuram Convent



Fr. Arul A.
Fr. Amalraj A.
Fr. Anandam L.
Fr. Joachin I.
Fr. Prince Amala Jesu Raja J.
Fr. Cyprian S.
Fr. Jeganivasagar L.M.
Fr. Sahaya Ambrose Raja I.
Fr. Gnanapragasam S.
Fr. S. Lawrence
Fr. B. Paulraj
Fr. Edwin Sahaya Raj S.



T. Vadipatti (1500 Nos)
Samayanallur (400 Nos)
Sundaranatchiapuram (200 Nos)
Thirunagar (30 Nos)

~

Mass Received From Parishes

{

24,072.00

}

Collection as on 27/07/2015

|

7,100.00
3,000.00
2,600.00
2,222.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
850.00
800.00
500.00

{

z

Sivakasi
T. Vadipatti
Bibikulam
Packiapuram
Railway Colony
Hanumanthanpatti
Nagamalai
Thirumangalam
Perumalmalai
Usilampatti
Nilakottai

September
Batlagundu
Bodinayakanur
Sundaranachiapram
Usilampatty

Necrology
Fr. Valentine Diaz
Fr. Joseph Xavier
Fr. Sebastian
Fr. Arulanandam V.D.

06.08.1971
08.08.1981
09.08.1991
29.08.1991

Published by : Rev. Fr. Angel Raj, Chancellor, Bishop’s House.
MAVIGA, Nobili Campus, K. Pudur, Madurai - 7. Ph : 2561300
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